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A very heart-felt thank you to Irene Shanley #65316 and Randy Windham
#58263 for giving the nomination speeches. Thank you to Jay Edmondson
#41977 for swearing in the Executive Board and to Caryn “CC” Ackerman 
#62039 for presenting the oath of office. You each made this event a
special moment in my life. 

Building the next generation together
A word from Pesident Cindy Brandel #54928 

Welcome to the “Building the Next
Generation, Together” FL JCI Senate
year! I am truly honored to have been
elected to represent our great state &

organization.

President
Cindy Brandel #54928
cbrandel9@gmail.com

 
Management VP

Mike Sawyer #36403
MikeF3@gmail.com

 
Administration VP

Debra Jeanne Gronvold #52883
debjaycee@gmail.com

 
Secretary

Scott Link #51911
jci51911@netscape.net

 
Treasurer

Jaci Newmark #56368
jci56368@outlook.com

 
Chairman of the Board

BJ Craft #45900
bjcraft0920@msn.com

Our year started with providing manpower for the Wheel Chairs 4 Kids
Waterskiing event. What an awesome event this was and I am so proud to
have been a part of it. Thank you Chairman of the Board, BJ Craft, for
allocating year-end fines to sponsor this event. There were over 20 kids that
took part of this awesome experience. A special thank you to all Senators
that were in attendance and assisted as needed. I look forward to working
with our own, Madeline Robinson #50844 on upcoming events.

I had the opportunity to attend the National Year-End Convention in Louisville, KY where over 400 Senators
celebrated the “Friendships Full Circle” year. Our very own, President BJ, was recognized as one of the top 5
State Presidents in the Nation! Congratulations on a deserved recognition and thank you for your dedication
and commitment to making Florida, Fun and Fabulous!

Our newly elected President, Susan Hatcher’s theme is: “Experience the Senate”. Fostering friendships,
raising monies for scholarships, community service, travel, fellowship and laughter are all experiences of
being involved in the JCI Senate. I invite you to join the experiences with me. Henry Giessenbier gave the
challenge to all Jaycees, “Into Your Hand Lies the Destiny of a Great Organization”. This also applies to the
JCI Senate – We, as that elite group of individuals, that were bestowed the highest honor in Jaycees need to
continue to build the next generation by working together.  

By now, you should have received your annual membership mailing, please be sure to complete the
membership form with your updated information when sending in your dues. It is a vital tool which
allows us to update our membership roster and email list.
                       

(Continued on next page)



I am looking forward to working with the JCI Florida (Jaycees) to present the Outstanding Young
Floridians program during our First Quarter Conference. Check out the detailed information in following
articles. Also, be sure to mark your calendars for our annual BASH on October 7-9th . Chairman, Randy
Windham is busy working on all the details.

Your communications team will be using Chambers, Facebook, Monthly E-Blasts, Meetings and the
Website to keep you informed of Senate activities and events. Be sure to check the website often as it is
a valuable tool for accessing organization information, meeting dates, events, minutes, forms and
membership information.

I recall the belief of a very special Senator, Past President Larry Ackerman; that one of the most
important aspects of the Jaycees and the Senate is the countless friends that are made and the
difference they make in our lives. He once stated, “Since we can’t turn back time and the time that we have is
so precious, isn’t it important to enjoy time with your friends and be involved in an organization that has
offered each of us so much”. I’d like to personally invite you to join us at one of our events and
help build the organization stronger and better for the next generation!

With Senate Pride!
Building the Next Generation, Together
Cindy Brandel #54928
53rd President.

A word from Pesident Cindy Brandel #54928  continued

PRESIDENT CINDY GETTING SWORN IN 2022-2023 BOARD



MANAGEMENT VICE PRESIDENT

Thank you for electing me as your new Management Vice President. This position
is vital to our organization as I will be responsible for registration forms, agendas,
information about activities of the convention weekend, assembling the flags and
creed, other as-needed assignments by the President as well as working with the
Management team. As of this writing, President Cindy is working hard to fill some
vacancies on the team. Nevertheless, I am excited to work with team as we
support President Cindy “Building the Next Generation, Together & making a
successful year.

MIKE SAWYER #36403

This year fund raising will be the Pick 3 Sweepstakes. Florida has a daily Pick 3 game which, however,
is done twice a day. We are using the EVENING Pick 3. Here's how it will work: we have printed tickets
numbering 000-999. If your ticket, let’s say 123, matches the evening drawing in April, 2023, you will win $50.
If there are no winners, the money goes to the Florida Senate. There will be 30 opportunities to win as the
Pick 3 drawing is daily. We are using the whole month of April to determine the winners. If we sell all of the
tickets printed (AND WE WILL) which are $5 apiece, it will generate a total revenue of $5,000. (If the winning
ticket has not been sold, the money goes to the Florida Senate.) After we deduct daily winners with $50, the
Florida Senate will have $3,500 in their budget. The tickets will be distributed at the August meeting and we
will need your help in selling the tickets. Any unsold tickets MUST be returned by the February meeting so we
can show “proof of life” in case we are asked who won on any given day. Have questions? Come to the
August meeting and find out about the program or you can contact me via email at mikesf3@gmail.com or
call me at 386.872.4233.

The August Conference is fast approaching. It will be at the same place as last year. We will be staying
at the Hilton - Altamonte Spring on August 19 - 21. Please call the hotel before August 11 at 800-678-
4380 and use the room block code: Florida JCI. The registration cost is $50.00. This will coincide with
the OYF Banquet, which will be formal attire. Registration forms can be found on our website
(www.fljcisenate.org). The annual Florida Bash is in the planning phase, and we should have the
registration forms on the website in the near future. The date for the Bash is October 7-9.

President Cindy has great plans for her year as President. The Management Team is excited
to be part of the Building the Next Generation, Together and hope you are too.

Mike
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ADMIN VICE PRESIDENT

DEBRA JEANNE GRONVOLD #52883

The First Quarter conference is going to be one you don't wan to miss! 
On Friday night we want you to be NERDY and celebrate the kids going
back to school! Best Dressed NERD will win a prize!!  

Also...If you can... Please bring school supplies so that we may distribute them to some kids that may still
need supplies!! 

On Saturday night (20th), JCI Florida (Jaycees) & FLJCI Senate will be hosting the Congress of Outstanding
Young Floridians Awards Ceremony (OYF). The recipients are young leaders, who serve our communities in
their professional and personal lives and have accomplished extraordinary things. The awards program
will be semi formal event with a Cocktail Reception prior  to the program & sit-down dinner.
My goal this year is to adhere to the themes our President and her team have come up with which will be
super fun!! Food snacks and even beverages will align with the themes so be prepared! Let's also keep
with the theme "Building the next generation together" show the younger Senators that we can still have
fun! We will have fun and grow this organization stronger and better!!

If you have any questions or comments -- please email me debjaycee@gmail.com
 

Debra Jeanne the ADMIN Queen!!! #52883

JCI LAISON / RETURN THE FAVOR
MINDY FELS #79578

My first Project as JCI Liaison is the Outstanding Young Floridians Program!!

Sponsor still needed: Cooper Taylor Moon Memorial award Outstanding Lay Enforcement Officer. Please
email Debra Jeanne for updated Sponsorship form, or if you can support the program. AD SPACE STILL
AVAIABLE.

We had 4 Jaycees from the Hollywood Chapter which included, President Stacy from JCI FL joined us at the
Region 12/13 Social at the Pinball museum. In other news, I would like to congratulate Jay Edmondson for
winning the National Return the Favor award. So far this first quarter, Senators, Debra Jeanne & Myself
have Returned the favor to the Hollywood Chapter by assisting them with their Special needs dance.
PLEASE make sure to let me know if you are working with any Jaycee Chapters or members of JCI FL.

Mindy Fels #79578



JACI NEWMARK #56368
TREASURER'S REPORT

"MAKE IT COUNT"

Hi all and welcome to the new JCI Senate year of "Building the Next Generation,
Together". This is going to be fun, exciting and enriching year as Florida Senators and I
hope that you will be counted in our numbers.

Since June 1st, I was fortunate enough to attend a great event when the Senate sponsored the
"Wheelchairs 4 Kids" water-skiing event. You have never seen more smiles and beautiful kids as they got
the chance to waterski in special chairs. Then, we were off to Louisville, Kentucky for the National
Convention. We went off to Churchill Downs, the Louisville Slugger Factory Tour then continued to the
bourbon distilleries. All while seeing friends from across the county, the week was a great time of
celebration.
Now, I'm back in the best state. I am honored to serve as your State Treasurer this year and have boatload
of tasks in front of me. Which i am looking at them with anticipation of serving our great state. As a
team, the executive board went over the budget for the year and I am happy to say that we have a
balanced budget that will be presented for a vote at the 1st quarter conference. I am learning QuickBooks
and I am up to date on my journal entries.

The Mail-Out should be in your mailboxes soon. Please fill out the membership form and send your check
back to me at the address on the form. You do not need to wait until the quarter you are due to pay your
membership, so DO IT Today! If you are up for renewal this quarter, you should have received an invoice
from me via email or snail mail. You can send us back the invoice with you check or Zelle your dues to me
at JNewmark56368@comcast.net or use PayPal via our https://www.fljcisenate.org/membership-renew/.
There are 56 members up for renewal by Sept. 1st. I thank those of you that have already submitted your
dues and look forward to growing every quarter during this Senate year.

If you need reimbursement for any items purchased for the Senate, please use the reimbursement
formon the website at https://www.fljcisenate.org/reimburse/. You can send me the form and backup
*receipts, etc) and I will send/bring you a check to Conference.

I hope you are looking forward to the 1st Quarter Conference - I am! It will be in Altamonte Springs the
weekend of August 19th. OYF will be held, please plan to attend. Go to
https://www.fljcisenate.org/registration/ . for the form and access to use PayPal.

I want to introduce my team for this year: Kathy Pumphrey #57287 who will serves as my Membership
Director, assisting with membership renewals with the RDs and Cheryl Hyman #53544 who is the
Activation/Frist Timers Chairman. 
We are continuing our Sponsorship program this year. Please see our sponsors in this issue and in other
months E-Blast. If you want or know someone that can sponsor the Senate, please contact me or refer to
the Sponsors page for more info.

As you can tell, there is a lot of action in my Portfolio this year. Please remember that
you are a select few in the world that can call themselves a "JCI Senator". Make your
Senatorship Count! We need each and every one of you to be with us as we are "Building
the Next Generation, Together".        

In Senate Friendship, Jaci

*Please use new feature of the QR for access to the website. Open up your
camera in your phone and hover and click the link that pops up.



SECRETARY'S REPORT
SCOTT LINK #51911

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD
BJ CRAFT #45900

It is a new year as we are Building the Next Generation Together. Communication is the
first step in having fun this year. Thanks to Irene Shanley #65316 for doing such a great
job with FL JCI website. It has the minutes, the agenda, calendar of events and much
more. If you have any address, email or phone # updates, please send to Irene at
rene65316@aol.com. There is also a QR code that can bring you to the website (Please
see Jaci’s article). Keep our new Chaplin Jim Warren #42512 in the loop at
myagentJimW@gmail.com and Chamber Editor MJay Saunders # SS13 at
ss13MJay@gmail.com as well. 

I look forward to going to Altamonte Springs. I heard a rumor that the RD's plan on
stealing President Cindy’s gavel. I am glad it is not under my job description to protect it. 

   I had the joy of going to Lynn Burnett Whalen’s #44712 Hatchet Hangout in Clearwater
on 6/12. It took some skill and a lot to drink, to throw an ax. I am happy to say, as the
lead Zombie, we killed all the Humans. We later went to Abe's Place for some good
wings. 
 On Saturday June 18, I got to see Madeline Robinson #50844 and Lonnie Robinson #
33437 in action at Wheel Chair 4 kids. They make the impossible, possible.
 
Scott Link #51911
FL JCI Senate Secretary 22-23
JCI51911@netscape.net

 

Congratulations to our newest Senators- Maria Meesit #80642 from Sarasota,
FL, Marilyn Hattaway #80722 of Casselberry, FL and Mimi Michels #80723 of
Longwood, FL. Welcome to the FL JCI Senate!
Florida Senators just returned from the US JCI National Convention in Louisville,
KY. Our national organization celebrated its 50th anniversary on June 26th with
displays from all the years and a banquet with 21 past National Presidents in
attendance. All in attendance received a special 50th anniversary pin and copy of
the very first Mentors magazine published by Floridas own Mel Routt, Editor. 

The week continued with final meetings of the 2021-2022 national and state officers, sweepstakes night ft.
the Regional IV skit from the TV "Golden Girls", Foundation Day on Tuesday, the Annual meeting of the BOD
and election of the 2022-2023 National Officers on Wednesday. Thursday was training for the new state
officers and that evening was the Year-End Celebration and awards banquet and installation of new national
officers. 

mailto:JCI51911@netscape.net


Jay Edmondson #41977 - second place for Return the Favor
Regional Chaplain & FL & NC Senator James Rupard #41615 Outstanding Regional Chaplain
Yvonne Sewell FR #50 – New member of the US JCI Senate Foundation
Mel #28320 and Melanie #77281 Fickas - Bronze Level of giving to the US JCI Senate Foundation
Cindy Brandel #54928 - Outstanding State Treasurer
BJ Craft #45900 - Outstanding State President

Congratulations to the following award-winning FL Senators:

A special congratulations to Mr. Hal Williams #43912, who was elected Administrative Vice
President of the US JCI Senate!!

Pam Padgett #51341 - Regional IV National VP
BJ Craft #45900 – Presidential Assistant
Don Ebbitt #58601 – Presidential Assistant
Bianca Deal #i71882 – Constitution and Bylaws Committee Member
Hal William #43912 – Convention and Bid Review Chair
Carol “CJ” Jordan #45857 – Convention and Bid Review Past National President
Bill Hossman #41293 – Wreaths Across America
Larry MacQuirter #67377 – Future Directions – Region IV
Lori Palo #66475 - Sweepstakes Assistant Chair
Caryn “CC” Ackerman #62039 – Sweepstakes Committee Member
Marsha Phillips #47528 – Protocol Officer
Mike Phillips #50063 – Audio/Visual &amp; Set-up Coordinator

US JCI Senate Officer Appointments from Florida for the 2022-2023 year are:

I look forward to seeing you all at our Frist Quarter Conference in Altamonte Springs in August.

BJ Craft #45900

Newest Senators- Mimi Michels #80723 (L) & Marilyn Hattaway #80722 (R) 

Newest Senator Maria Meesit #80642 and COB BJ Craft #45900



REGION 6
AMELIA HARRISON #62082

Good day Region 6 Senators!

I would like to start out by congratulating our 2022-2023 Florida Senate board
and our 53rd FL Senate President, Cindy Brandel #54982. I am also excited to be
your Region 6 Director for this year. My Jaycee life began back in 1968. Both my
parents were very active in the Belleview Jaycees and Nebraska Jaycee holding
local and state offices. I grew up living in the Jaycee creed. I became an Orlando
Jaycee back in 86/87. I continue to be very active in our local Orlando Jaycees
Colonels group as well as the FL Senate state and region. I believe this years
theme "Building the Next Generation, Together" gives the foundation to keep
this great organization moving into the future.

We are excited to have the upcoming 1st Quarter meeting held here in Orlando at the Hilton Altamonte
Springs. I cant think of a better way to start the year than to hold the first conference of the year in Region
6. Come check it out and see what the senators are up to. Be sure to call the hotel to make your room
reservations if needed and go on the FLJCI Website to pay for your registration. 

I have tickets for FL Senate's Lotto Pick 3 Sweepstakes. Tickets are $5/each. The entire month of April
2023 will be used for the drawing. The evening Pick 3 numbers being used for the pick- each ticket holder
has 30 opportunities to win. You can't win if you don't play!! Give me a call, text or email. 

I know many of you on our list have not been active in quite some time. I will be sending out social
information to your emails and on Facebook. We would love to see you at the Region 6 socials and the
August conference. We will also be doing some combined socials with other regions, hopefully in the
Spring. Senators, fellow Jaycees, family and friends are welcome and encouraged to attend Region 5
socials.

If you have no paid your Senate dues, now's the time. You should have received your Invoice in your email.
If you didn't receive it, please let me know.

Amelia Harrison #62082
1233 Lake Piedmont Cir.

Apopka, FL 32162
407-269-4378

aaharrison@aol.com



LYNN WHALEN #44712
REGION 8

WE ARE BUILDING FUN IN REGION 8
In keeping with Building the Next Generation Together, we are Building the Fun in
Region 8. We have already had fun with Axe Throwing on June 11. Florida JCI also
sponsored a Wheelchair4kids enrichment event on June 18: adaptive waterskiing at
Lake Blue Park in Winter Haven. Several Senators also volunteered to supply
manpower for the event. There were 21 handicapped children that went
waterskiing, several of them more than once! We also had pizza for lunch! A great
project and event. Thank you to Ann’s Angels for providing the equipment and
resources to make this happen. Also, we have a brand new Senator in our region.
Please welcome Maria Meesit #80642.

What else do we have planned?

 
June 25, 2022: Road Rally – Drive a unique path and answer questions. Be in the carload with the most correct answers
to questions to win! Contact Bill Orr 941-773-0176 to register.
 
July 17, 2022: Visitation to Region 12 for their Silver Ball Pinball Arcade in Delray Beach
  
August 19-21, 2022: 1st Quarter Conference in Altamonte Springs. Friday: Nerd Night, Saturday: Outstanding Young
Floridian Award presentation.
 
September 11, 2022: Sushi Night. Contact Andrew Moos to RSVP.
 
Oct, 2022: Witches and ghosts will come up with a great idea!

November 6, 2022: Sunday brunch at Tara Country Club with Ted Granger, details to follow.

Dec 3, 2022: Christmas Lights, contact Bianca Deal for details.

Jan 7, 2023: Campfire/Bonfire, contact Stacy Link for details.

Feb 4, 2023: Chocolate/Chocolate/Chocolate. Contact Cheryl Hyman for details.

March, 2023: TBD - We are sure the wind will blow something in!

April 29, 2023: DeSoto Parade: This will be an all-day event, from 9am till 9pm, making sure all the Veterans enjoy the
day.



REGION 9
DON "DUFFY" DUFFY #78415

Greetings Fellow Senators!!

For those who don’t remember me, my name is Don Duffy from the Merritt Island
and the Vero Beach Jaycees.

I have been elected as your FLJCI Senate Region 9 Director and I am happy to
continue the commitment of our past great RDs!
Our theme this year is “Bringing Back the Zoo, Part Deux”.

I’m looking forward to keeping the excitement alive in our Great Region!!
I would like to invite you all to our 1st social at Big Shots in Vero Beach, on July 24th at
12:45 pm, where we will have some fun swinging the clubs and socializing with friends,
old and new!!

Cost will be $13.00 per person, incudes lane rental, clubs, and balls.
We will also have a longest drive competition. Price for longest drive is $10.00 half will
go to the winner and half will go to one of our veterans projects this year.
Looking forward to an exciting year and the return of the ZOO.

Don Duffy
Senate #78415
Region 9 Director
JCI Senate



These days, we are facing burnout, broken relationships, a divided culture, global crisis' emotional exhaustion,
and no clear path ahead. The future is waiting for you to make decisions. 

The future is now!!

We all are products of an organization and was of life that told us that we culd change the world and make it
better for everyone. Because we are JCI Senators, we were on that path. We still are. We just aged a little and
sometimes it takes us longer to do things. But we are still touching lives and making a difference, whether it's
providing Scholarships, helping underprivileged people, or just being the best friend to fellow Senators who
also lived that life and still do, to the best of their ability. 

What kept us going all these years was FAITH. Faith in our members, faith in our organizations, but most of all,
- Our faith in GOD. You'll never lose that faith because it is part of you. Let's make sure that gives us Meaning
and Purpose in our Life!

Please pray for Past President Steve Sutherland #27073 (recovering) & any Senators who are "under the
weather".

Call if I can Help!!

Jim Warren
Chaplain 2022-23
FL JCI Senate

CHAPLAIN'S REPORT
JIM WARREN #42572

WE BELIEVE THAT FAITH IN GOD GIVES MEANING AND
 PURPOSE TO HUMAN LIFE!

Past President BJ Craft showing off her 
Outstanding State President" award.

President Cindy with her "Outstanding
State Treasurer" award.

Gangs all here!! Louisville, KY dinner



CHIEF OF STAFF
CARYN "CC" ACKERMAN #62039

Happy Summer to Everyone! 

I am pleased to announce that I am serving on the U.S. JCI Senate Presidential Sweepstakes Committee (aka the
"Sweepstakes Sluggers") as the Region IV Sweepstakes Committee Representative. The Presidential
Sweepstakes program was established as a fundraiser to contribute to the operating budget of our national
organization. Each of you as a member of the U.S. JCI Senate will receive a mailing with a letter from our
National President, Susan Hatcher, 6 Sweepstakes tickets and a pre-addressed return envelope. Tickets are
$10/each or $50 for 6 tickets. The Grand Prize is $2,000 awarded at the U.S. JCI Senate Year End Meeting in St.
Louis, MO on Monday, June 26, 2023. 

Part of my responsibilities as a member of the committee, is to help promote the sales of the sweepstakes
tickets at Region IV state and regional meetings/events, and to help acquire donated prizes worth a value of
$100 that will also be awarded at the YE Meeting in St. Louis. 

Please consider helping to sell or purchase the Sweepstakes tickets you receive in the mail, and of course you'll
have the opportunity to purchase the tickets are our FL state meetings. I hope you'll also consider supporting
the Sweepstakes Committee by donating a prize (valued at $100) to enhance the winnings at the U.S. JCI
Senate YE Meeting. Prizes can be gift cards, gift certificates, basket of goodies, alcohol, etc. I'm happy to help
arrange delivery of any and all donated prizes. I know prizes valued at $100 can be steep for some of us, so I'd
like to offer the idea of several members splitting the cost of a prize for a donation. As a group, I can imagine
the fun ideas you will come up with for prizes. 

Thank you in advance for helping me, and your Sweepstakes Committee, reach our goal of $40,000 set by the
U.S JCI Senate Finance Committee. Also, feel free to share with me any creative ideas you have that can assist
me with the promotion and sale of the sweepstakes tickets. 

If you have any questions, please don't hesitate to contact me.

Caryn "CC" Ackerman #62039
2022-2023 Sweepstakes Committee Region IV Rep
"Experience the Senate"

Wheelchair for Kids event 

Madame President Cindy & Senator Madeline Robinson 



First mans pet projects

Hope your summer is going well! Get some rest because we are going to be very busy this year, but worth
your time! Something done several years ago, Mark Brandel #49789 the Senate's First Man, will be
coordinating this years Pet Project for Madame President, Cindy Brandel #54928. The focus will be on our FL
Veterans.

First Quarter Pet Project

The first quarter project is dogs for life "training service dogs for Veterans" located in Vero Beach. This
organization is specializes in serving veterans that are hearing impaired, suffer from post traumatic stress
disorder and/or have mobility issues. They're one of five nationally recognized organizations honored by the
Veterans Administration as a pilot site for a program where Veterans Train Veterans and their dogs. DFL
already had something similar in place. No funds come with the honor, but with support from the Senate
they will be able to enhance the number of Veterans served and dogs trained. Dogs for Life also partners
with Gold Star Mothers and the Next Generation Veterans of Indian River County. Your Sheriff fines will be a
source of our contribution to this life changing organization. PLEASE BE VERY BAD!!!!

WREATHS ACROSS AMERICA
Madame President and the First Man are continuing this very popular project initially started by former
Senate President, Dawne Sutherland #79600. At the August Membership meeting we will have a special
guest speaker from Wreaths Across America, coordinator, Trish Gardiner. She will go into more depth about
her role with Sponsor groups like ours.

She is assigned to Florida and the Southeast area. She has been extremely supportive of our efforts. Trish
trains any new project chairs and assist in monthly webinar's that your chairman attends. This will be our 3rd
year in participating in Wreaths Across America. So where do we go from here??  I think we can exceed
$1,200 dont you?

We can do that by asking just one person or business to sponsor a wreath. Some easy things you can do
individually is a "change check", check your cars, pockets etc.. Every few weeks and provide a donation from
that. Do that at a regional event or a happy hour too!!

If anyone would like to do a public fundraiser, please contact me regarding any updated WAA's policies.
Senator Scott Jacobs #58599 can also be of assistance. The Senate needs to make sure WAA guidelines are
being met. No pole dancing events, maybe for management or membership!! Additionally, I have letters you
can give to a person/business explaining what WAA does and our role. Now is a perfect time to speak to a
friend/business as there is less competition for their funds. I will be more than happy to help you!

Passionate Senators
Senator Dee Stone #59531 and Senator Margie Saunders #54671 are 2 passionate senators who are
assisting in developing ideas for the First Man's Pet Projects. First, the August meeting, Senator Dee is
asking that you bring 1 Christmas Card (envelope not needed). Dee will be working with the USO to give our
deployed Service members some Christmas cheer. OOPS, one one more thing --- Senator Dee is providing
YOU something to wear on Friday. Have you heard about Red on Friday? (Remember everyone deployed).
This is another simple way to show how our senators support deployed men and women who are not with
their families and friends. 

Stay tuned for many more activities under direction of the Senate's First Man.

Peggy Sewell #64474

FIRST MAN'S PET PROJECT(S)

PEGGY SEWELL #64474



MEMBERSHIP ACTIVATION / FIRST TIMERS
CHERYL HYMAN-HOSSMAN #53544

Welcome new senators and those we haven’t seen in awhile.

I am looking forward to seeing you at some of our events during the year of “Building the next
Generation together” and in the following years because the organization cannot exist without new and
old blood.

First off, I want to welcome our newest senators, Maria Meesit #80642, Marilyn Hattaway #80722 and
Mimi Michels #80723. Please come to an event and meet your fellow senators, you won’t be sorry you
did. The friends you made in Jaycees and the friends you will make or already have in the Senate will be
friends for life.

At our state conference in Altamonte Springs, I am going to be doing something different. A reverse
mystery handshaker. Instead of having a well-known senator be the mystery handshaker, I want every
first timer or one that we haven’t seen in many years to be the mystery person(s). Old timers should
have to introduce themselves to the newbies and make them feel welcome. I feel this will accomplish a
few things and get everyone talking to everyone, not just the friends you see all the time. 

It’s time to get out of our comfort zone and meet new people and chit chat. You never know what you have
in common with someone until you talk to them. There will be a prize(s) for a specific number person the
newbies meet. Will the prize be a zonk or a good one (Let’s Make a Deal style)? You never know what
my mind can come up with.

If you are a newbie or an oldie but we haven’t seen you in awhile and are going to be in Altamonte
Springs in August, please let me know (941) 587-5292 and I can explain this further to you.

Also, all of you old time senators, please reach out to our newest senators (see above) or one you knew
in your Jaycee Career but haven’t seen in awhile and invite them to one of our events (regional, social,
state, national). They will greatly appreciate the invite and seeing old/new friends. If I can do anything
to assist you, please ask.

Cheryl Hyman
Activation/First times Florida JCI Senator #53544



FL JCI SENATE FOUNDATION
KAY ELLIOTT #61747

Greetings All

Congratulations to our new FL JCI Senate President Cindy Brandel and her Board for 22-23. May you
have the best of years.

Last quarter level ups went to Doyle Sewell, Gold; Kathy Collins, Silver; Mark & Cindy Brandel,
Diamond; and new scholarship Remonda Highfield sponsored by Yvonne Sewell.

Welcome and Congratulations to our 2022 Scholarship winners. Letters have been mailed. National
Award Winner Sage Alexander Hall, Gulf Breeze, FL, Alexandra Sanchez, Boca Raton, FL, Richard
Harrow winner Alexandra Diliberti, Homosassa, Fl Karson Iihardt, Jupiter, FL, Cactus Jack winner
Keileigh Brooke Stone, Howey in the Hills, FL, Jaycee/Jayceette winner John Smet, Okeechobee,
FL, Vo Tech winner Alexis Mendieta, North Port, FL, and Ashlynn Majetion Riverside, FL. 
Thank you to all of our members for making it possible to award 8 scholarships this year. And to
keep up the momentum we will be holding a silent auction in August after the Banquet. Remember
your donations of gifts count toward your membership levels as well as your donations. Start
shopping early for the Holidays. We ask that your contributions be a minimum of $25.00. 

Students are our future. 
See you in August
Kay Elliott #61747

President
FL JCI Senate Foundation







US FL JCI Senate - Year End Conference



UPCOMING EVENTS
FL JCI SENATE

July 24, 2022 - Region 9 - Big Shots Social (Vero Beach-Duffy

August 10, 2022 - OYF Submissions due

August 13, 2022 - Region 9 Football Jamboree Fundraiser
(Manpower needed)

August 19-21 - FL JCI Senate 1st Qtr meeting with OYF
(Altamonte Springs)

Sept 29-Oct 2, 2022 - US JCI National Fall BOD (Golden, CO)

Oct 7-9, 2022 - FJ JCI Senate BASH (TBD)

November 18-20, 2022 - FJ JCI Senate 2nd Qtr meeting with
Grinchmas (Tampa, FL (Ice cream hotel)

December 3, 2022 - Region 8 Christmas Lights

December 17, 2022 - Wreaths Across America


